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This paper is a probe into crime of causing traffic casualties. It consists of 
4 parts, with 40,000 words in total. 
The first part is about the definition of crime of causing traffic casualties. 
Crime of causing traffic casualties refers to the act of breaking traffic 
regulations and causing serious accident, seriously wounded, death or serious 
public or private asset lose. 
The second part focuses on the constitutive features of crime of causing 
traffic casualties. The subject of crime of causing traffic casualties is general 
subject, which mainly discusses the subject qualification of the drivers of non - 
motorized transportation, pedestrians, riders and other participants of 
transportation or authorities. The object of the offense is the safety of land 
traffic, marine traffic and urban transportation, which consists 4 elements. 
Conviction of accident responsibility is the basis of conviction of crime of 
causing traffic casualties. For the accident responsibility cannot be identical 
with criminal responsibility, it cannot convict crime of causing traffic 
casualties according to the responsibilities of breaking traffic regulations 
which should be shouldered by actors. 
The third part is concerned in constitutive requirements of escape after 
causing traffic casualties. Escape after causing traffic casualties is the act of 
escaping to avoid legal punishment after causing traffic accident which 
reaches to the level of crime of causing traffic casualties. To compose escape 
after causing traffic casualties” must satisfy 3 conditions: firstly, the act of 
traffic accident forms the crime of causing traffic casualties. Second, the actor 
knows the accident. Third, the actor escapes to avoid the legal punishments 
and there is no voluntary surrender. The conviction of crime of causing traffic 
casualties cannot base on confirmation of traffic accident. 















death caused by escape. “Death caused by escape” not only limits to mistakes, 
but indirect intention as well. The person who dies in “death caused by 
escape” refers to the injured party, but not the persons who die in the process 
of escape. Death caused by escape is tenable for crime of inaction (indirect) 
intentional homicide because crime of inaction (indirect) intentional homicide 
limits to Intentional homicide caused by desolation. To incite those responsible 
for the accident escape constitutes accomplice of crime of causing traffic 
casualties. 
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第一章  交通肇事罪的概念 
一、交通肇事罪的刑事立法沿革 














33 稿的基础上加以立法化，在第 113 条规定了交通肇事罪，扩大了交通
肇事罪的主体，把非交通运输人员单独作为一款纳入该罪的规定，把“业
务上的过失”修改为“违反规章制度”，量刑幅度也作了适当的调整，把
第一款的 5 年以下改为 3 年以下，把第二款的 5 年以上改为 3 年以上 7 年
                                           
① 高铭喧,赵秉志.新中国刑法立法文献资料总揽(上册)〔M〕.北京:中国人民公安大学出版
社,1998.209.  
② 同上,第 271 页. 
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